Seasonal changes in urinary odors and in responses to them by blind subterranean mole rats.
Breeding and nonbreeding season male and female mole rats from two chromosomal species of the Spalax ehrenbergi superspecies were tested in a tunnel T-maze to assess their responses to urine collected from breeding- and nonbreeding season male and female conspecific and heterospecific donors. The results indicate that S. ehrenbergi mole rat urine contains species-, sex-, and season-specific chemosensory cues and that male and female mole rats change their responses to these chemosensory cue depending upon the season. During the nonbreeding season, mole rats avoid conspecific and heterospecific urine of both sexes. In contrast, during the breeding season, mole rats do not avoid conspecific urine and males do not avoid heterospecific urine. These changes in responses to the chemosensory cues in urine are adaptive to their seasonal life underground because they could help the animals avoid aggressive encounters during the nonbreeding season and facilitate their approaching potential mates and competitors during the breeding season. The results suggest that chemical communication could play a role in social encounters, reproduction, and species isolation in the S. ehrenbergi superspecies.